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Washington, D. C.—Thirty-three 
states have encouraged the em
ployment of disabled persons, in
cluding handicapped veterans of 
World War II, by establishing 
second-injury funds in workmen’s 
compensation laws. Twenty of the 
33 have set up such funds since 
1940, according to the Division of 
Labor Standards, U. S. Depart
ment of Labor.

The U. S. Employment Service 
reports that 250,000 disabled citi
zen* today are seeking jobs, yet 
even in a short labor market many 
employers hesitate to hire the 
handicapped for fear they will suf
fer another injury, become totally 
and permanently crippled, and 
cost those employers increased 
workmen’s compensation.

Under second-injury-fund provi
sions employers pay compensation 
only for second injuries, while the 
fund relieves them of any greater 
costs resulting from the combined 
disabilities. Thus job discrimina
tion against handicapped workers 
is minimized and the injured 
worker gets full compensation.

Ivelopments were reported. Em- 
vacation, jployment of 14- through 17-year-

Second Injury 
Funds Mean Jobs

r

great bags of cotton. They were 
often transported long distances 
standing up in rickety trucks. They 
lived in dirty, crowded shelters 
with little or no provision for sani
tation. They belonged to no com
munity and for the most part 
were deprived of health, welfare, 
and education services available to 
community residents."

Convictions under criminal pro
ceedings brought by the Children’s 
Bureau for violations of the Fed
eral Wage and Hour Law were ob
tained in more than 20 states, with 
substantial fines levied in most in
stances. In one case, the employer 
was fined $25,000, the largest fine 
yet assessed for child-labor viola
tion.

throughout the United 
Alaska and Canada. The

HWf. 
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Chicago (ILNS).—The Wagner- 
Ellender-Taft housing bill “still 
stands as the proposal which most 
completely answers the insistent 
need for the construction of more 
and better homes, homes which the 
average American family could 

L really afford,” Boris Shishkin, re
search director for the American 
Federation of Labor and secretary 
of its housing committee, declared 
here.

Speaking at the annual conven
tion of the National Public Hous
ing Conference, he asserted that 
it is "still the best veterans’ hous
ing program, the most effective 
post-war housing program for the 
worker, the farmer, the store
keeper—for every American.”

"Housing,” he said, “is the na
tion’s foremost domestic need. 
Lack of mobility of qualified labor 
is hampering industry because of 
the housing shortage. Rapid 
cline in the consumer demand
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Deduction Of Union Dues 
By Ohio Cities Banned

Columbus, Ohio (ILNS). — City < 
finance officers in Ohio do not 
have the right to deduct union 
dues from paychecks of organized 
municipal workers^ according to a ' 
recent decision of the State Su- 
preme Court. The Municipal Fi
nance Officers’ Association reports 
that the decision referred specifi- 
cally to the Director of Finance of * 
Dayton, Ohio, but was applicable 
throughout the state.

I Margaret Curley Heads 
I Resolution Committee

Metuchen '9' 
Enters Bid For 
Picnic Game

Laborers' Union To Complete 44 
Years’ Service To Memberslup Apr^N

i
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still following 
his trade as a caster with the

(Turn to Page Six)

Decorators’ Standing 
Committee Hands

Down Rulings
The following settlements were 

recently handed down by the Deco
rators’ Standing Committee:

PLACING LIDS ON DECORAT
ING KILN—Limoges China Co.
The committee ruled the firm 

has the right to have casserole lids 
placed any way they wish.

MANNING DECORATING KILN 
—Limoges China Co.

The ruled no change
in manning of decorating kiln.

UNDERGLAZE PRINT — Homer 
Laughlin China Co.

Girls complained that firm is 
not furnishing proper brushes for 
rubbing-down. The committee in
structed the firm and the girls to 
meet and work out a solution.,*

LINING DISPUTE —Edwin M. 
Knowles China Co.

Committee feels there is no 
hardship for liners doing cups and 
hollow-ware when flat is done on 
machine. ' T

Creme Flute Cups 3c per dozen 
plus 59l&% when flat is lined 
machine.

- ; $2.00 PER YEAR

•AMO UBAO 
US INTO A n 
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Weather Cuts 
Attendance I

I aw,I At Local 124

Californians Approve 
Annual Legislatures

Chicago (ILNS).—In an effort 
to provide flexibility in budgeting 
state funds, California voters last 
fall approved a constitutional 
amendment proposing that the 
legislature meet every year, the 
Council of State Governments 
notes. Legislatures in only five 
other states are scheduled to meet 
annually instead of biennially.

furniture, house furnishings, home jTT . g,. ,
equipment and appliances—the de- j Union ollOp Granted 
mand which should be boundless— I On Condition Output 
is directly traceable to the short-I |g Not Decreased, 
age of homes. I
Sees National Vitality Menaced I New York City (ILNS).—Grant-

“The unprecedented, and still ling of a union shop recently at the 
soaring, divorce rate, undermining I RCA Victor plant in Indianapolis 
the very foundations of the family I is conditioned on maintenance by 
as an institution, is largely due to I the union of fixed production 
the endless maladjustments due to I standards, the Prentice-Hall union 
doubling-up, overcrowding, inse- Icontracts and collective bargaining 
curity and rootless existence I service reports.
caused by the critical lack of I The new RCA contract, the serv- 
homes. lice says, provides a union shop for

“Juvenile delinquency arid crime I Local B-1046, International Broth- 
are on the rise because millions of lerhood of 
children are deprived of good, de- (stipulates that the union shop 
cent homes by the housing short- I shall be withdrawn unless the 
age. Contagious diseases flare up I union and its individual members 
with increased frequency and in-1 live up to three requirements, 
fectious epidemics threaten be- I These are compliance with the 
cause of crowding, because healthy (contract’s no-strike clause, main- 
living is far beyond the reach of a Itenance of production standards 
large portion of our population. (specified in the agreement and

(Turn to Page Six) I demonstration of responsibility.

Proves Top Issue 
In Many States
- Washington, D. C. — Bills con
cerning labor legislation revision, 
some proposing sharp curbs, some 
to increase taxes and others 
ing some benefits, such as raise* 
for teachers, have taken the spot
light in State Legislatures in 
many parts of the nation.

This was revealed in a national 
poll showing the trend of such 
legislation in various parts of the 
country. Measures affecting labor, 
it was revealed, shape up along 
these lines:

Legislation to bar the closed 
shop was approved this year by 
legislatures in North Carolina, 
Texas, Tennessee, North Dakota, 
New Mexico, Georgia and Virginia 
and was adopted previously in 
Arizona, South Dakota, Nebraska, 
Arkansas and Florida. This brings 
the total to date to 12.

Similar measures are pending in 
seven states and were killed or 
withdrawn in four.

A bill to legalize 
shop has been offered 
where a ban has been 
books for years, and ___
lenging the validity of closed-shop 
amendments to state constitutions 
have been filed in Arizona and Ne- 

(Turn to Page Six)

MORE-OR 
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Urges Unions 
Boost Label I 
Each Meeting

Spreads Message Of

Labor SolMiarttyr X*
Washington, D. C. (ILNS)%- 

The Baltimore Federation of Labor 
recently urged all affiliated locals 
to remind members at every meet
ing of their obligation to buy 
union label products and services. 
The central body’s recommenda
tion was made in a resolution 
which was warmly praised by I. 
M. Omburn, secretary-tr»*asurer of 
the A FL Union Label Trades De
partment, Washington. The reso
lution declared: * *

“Whereas, It is imp£fhtiv£ that 
each union member be frequently 
reminded of his obligations to his 
fellow trade unionists; s

“Therefore, Be it resolved that 
the Baltimore Federation of Labor 
does strongly recommend to all af
filiated locals that the first item 
under Good and Welfare at each 
local union meeting shall be the 
reading by the presiding officer of 
the following notice:

“ ‘All members of this body 
should remember that each of us 
has taken upon himself the obli
gation of spreading the message 
of labor solidarity through pat
ronage of union label products and 
union services at all times’.”

“Splendid Idea,” Ornburn Says-
“ITiis is an excellent example of 

the wholehearted cooperation we 
are receiving from all over Amer
ica,” said Secretary Omburn, “and 
I hope that this splendid idea will 
be followed up by all branches of 
organized labor in the United 
States and Canada.”

I * Steubenville, Ohio.—This story was motivated by a re- 
Icent decision of a veteran member of Local Union 20 who de- 
I dined re-nomination for office.
I ’^Stepping aside for “younger blood,’’ as he termed it, 
1 Joseph F. Gunkel, treasurer for the past 40 years, relinquished 
I that post, despite the urgent pleas of fellow members that he 
(continue to serve in that capacity.
I This action prompted your scribe to scan back over past 
(records which revealed some interesting facts for our mem- 
||bers, as well as the trade in general.

Local Union 20 was organized 
on February 8, 1894, with John E. 
Blackbum as president; William 
H. Smith, recording secretary, and 
Charles E. Reed, treasurer. Meet
ings were held every week and 
convened at 2 p. m. Candidates at 
that time were solicited and taken 
into the local only after careful 
investigation.

In August of 1897, the follow
ing applications were listed for 
membership: Charles Crawford, 
Joseph F. Gunkel, Robert Hull and 
Chriss Helm. The investigation 
committee was composed of the 
following brothers: John Black
bum, Humphrey Goodman and 
John Smith. The committee’s re
port was “favorable” and Bro. 
Gunkel, along with the other three 
brothers were admitted to mem
bership. Officers listed at that 
time were John Reed as president 
and Edward Boggs, recording sec
retary.

The records showed Bro. Gunkel 
to have held office at various times 
from then on until Dec. 21, 1906, 
when he was elected treasurer, 
serving continuously in that post 
until Dec. 31, 1946, covering a 
span of 40 years.

Officers listed when Bro. Gunkel 
was first named treasurer were 
President, Walter M. Smith; vice 
president, James Dargue; record
ing secretary, Harry T. Brady; 
financial secretary W. N. Flem
ming; defense collector, John T. 
Blackbum; guard, Michael Bohen; 
inspector, William Cail; statis
tician, John Kidd; trustee, John H. 
Wilson; delegates 
Labor 
Henry 
W. M. 

Bro.

Greedy Interests 
Hit By Sponsors

HouiingBiB
f Housing and rent controls were 

in the spotlight on both sides of 
Congress this week.

« The Senate Banking Committee 
wpened hearings on the long-range 
housing measure sponsored by 
Senators Robert A. Taft, “Bob” 
Wagner and A. J. Ellender.

The A. F. of L. made several 
recommendations to strengthen the 
bill and bring it into closer re
lationship with a measure which 
was bottled up in the House last 
year by the powerful lobby of the 
landlords and realtors.

Sponsors of the bill opened up 
with a blast at the greedy inter
ests which have “condemned mil
lions of our citizens to lives of 
squalor and disease” and declared 
that the government must step in 
to “eliminate the disgraceful type 
of housing in which the lowest in
come families live.”

“Providing adequate, inexpensive 
shelter is an essential responsi
bility of government,” Taft as
serted, adding that private enter
prise has never done the job and, 
protestations of the lobbyists to 
the contrary, never will do it.

Nearly 25 per cent of present 
dwellings are not fit places in, 
which to re*T children, the Ohioan 
disclosed.

“Decent housing for low-income 
families is one of the best bulwarks 

t?,. we can provide against socialism 
,‘ \and allied philosophies,” argued 

, 'Senator Ellender.
For a time it looked like the 

’ realtors’ lobby, which for months 
has huffed and puffed all over 
Washington, would succeed in wip-1 
ing out rent control. Now it ap- 

(Turn to Page Two) |
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Washington, D. C. (ILNS).— 
The International Hod Carriers, 
Building and Common Laborers’ 
Union of America completes 44 
eventful and constantly progres
sive years of service to its mem
bership April 13. Although pre
liminary conferences had been 
held in Chicago, organization was 
effected in Washington, D. C., 
when delegates representing 26 
local unions in the trade adopted 
a constitution and by-laws and ap
plied to the American Federation 
of Labor for a charter. The or
iginal A FL charter was issued 
April 28, 1903.

In the intervening 44 years, the 
Laborers’ Union, as it is usually 
called, has shown steady progress, 
guided by ideals of service on the 
job and cooperation with fellow 
workers. It has grown from those 
original 26 to 963 local unions, 
spread 
States,

membership meanwhile, has grown 
from the proverbial mere handful 
to the very respectable total of 
approximately a quarter of a mil
lion members.

During the course of this 
growth, mergers of allied groups 
have given added strength to all 
concerned. The Compressed Air 
and Foundation Workers’ Union 
was merged with the Laborers Jan. 
1, 1918; while the Tunnel and Sub
way Constructors’ International 
Union became a unit of the La
borers May 7, 1929. The Cement 
laborers became a part of the 
union in 1916, following dissolution 
of the American Brotherhood of 
Cement Workers. Meanwhile, hun
dreds of new building laborers’ 
locals were organized and char-r 
tered. J

The Laborers are affiliated with 
the Building and Construction 
Trades Department and the Metal 

(Tun to Page Tvo)
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“Big, Business” Isr 
“Financing Drive To 
Outlaw Closed Shop
2. . Washington, D. C. — Charges that the current drive I ■ 

^against the closed shop is being financed and powered by “Big t
Business” interests which have never dealt with labor unions p 
on a closed shop basis have been made by AFL President Wil-1 
ham Green. I

In a formal statement prepared at the request of PIC I 
Magazine, Mr. Green declared that if employers were sincere-1 
ly ready to accept the trade union movement as a working I 
partner, there would be “no need for this device.” ’I 
.. Green said: “The courts have ruled in numerous de-1 

cisrions that the closed shop is 
lawful, constitutional, not contrary 
to public policy and that it does 
not deny to any man or woman 
the right to work. Actually, the 
closed shop is nothing more or less 
than a device to protect the se
curity of unions.

“If the employers of this coun
try were sincerely ready to ac
cept the trade union movement as 
a working partner in industry and 
to abandon any lingering hope of 
destroying the unions representing 
their employees, there would be 
no need for this device.

“The present drive against the 
closed shop is being powered and 
financed by Big Business interests 
which have never dealt with labor 
unions in the past on a closed shop 
basis—in fact, have never willing
ly dealt with labor unions on any 
basis. These business interests— 
and the politicians who lackey 
them—are hostile to labor. The 
longer their attitude persists, the 
stronger will become labor’s de
termination to insist on closed 
shop contracts in self-defense.

“Labor will never become con
vinced that the closed shop is un
necessary for union security until 
the opposition to it from such

(Tun to Page Tsoo)

I The severe blizzard which swept 
I the district Tuesday evening cut 
I the attendance at the regular 
(weekly session of Local Union 124. 
(Regardless of the small turnout, 
I the proceedings were of a spirited 
(nature resulting in progressive 
(steps being taken to meet the is- 
Isues at hand.
I A resolution committee com- 
I posed of Margaret Curley, chair- 
Iman, Paul Miller, Tony Wynn and 
I Myrtle Hutchinson, were appoint
ed to relei ve any resolutions per
taining to the trade and intended 
for consideration by the coining 
convention. Members are urged to 
hand their resolution over to this 
committee as soon as possible so 
that they may be drawn up in the 
proper manner and presented be
fore the local.

The local was very sorry to hear 
of the recent death of the father 
of Clair Armstrong who passed 
away in Miami, Florida, at the age 
of 84. Clair flew to Florida upon 
hearing of the illness of his father 
but due to the plane beings ground
ed en route, was unable to reach 
his bedside before death. The body 
was brought to Charleston for 
burial.

A report from national head- 
I quarters regarding the ware boy 
(situation at plant No. 5 of the 
I Homer Laughlin China Company 
I was very favorably received. The 
lease has been settled to the satis-

A . yr i (faction of all concerned and peace 
i Atllll&tCS Urged land harmony again prevails.

To Send Delegates I Norman Whippier, delegate to 
(Trades & Labor Council gave a 

Columbus, Ohio.—Michael J. Ly- I very good report of the activities 
1 den, president of the Ohio State |°f the Central Body and stated a 
' Federation of Labor has announced (local furniture store in the city is 

that William Green, president of (still listed on the “unfair list.” 
the American Federation of Labor | e President Clair Armstrong, a 
will speak at the state-wide Legis-1 vice president of the West Vir- 
lative Conference to be held at |gin>a State Federation of Labor 
Columbus, Ohio, if his heavy en-|has received notice of a special 
gagement schedule will permit. | meeting of that body to be held m

.... . , . * , . I Charleston on March 30. ClairOther distinguished labor lead- | . attend the meeting as im- i 
ers scheduled to address the meet-1 J”*?* ;° L!™ 1
ing are John Owens, president, ^XTSTin^. 

United Mine Workers of America
District No. 6; and Phil Hannah, I n r hm

secretary-treasurer of the Ohio I ____________________
State Federation of Labor and As-1 I L ■
sistant Secretary of Labor, United I^CICf OPV JOlJS II) 
States Department of Labor. 1^ " e - _ j

Mr. Lyden said the conference I wClIl 101*1)10 At- 
will consider legislation of vital | _______
interest to all wage earners of Ir COCCf lf))C Hlyil 
Ohio, and again urged all A. F. of (
L. organizations to send delegates. ( San Francisco (ILNS).—An av- 
The meeting will convene at l:00lerage of 677,200 wage and salary 
P’ J?u., a£’ J®aroh 30, in Me- was employed in Califor-
Vnonal Hall, 280 East Broad street, | . . , . .
Columbus, Ohio. n,a manufacturing industries in

_ 11946, the largest number in any
PrAhkrne VlAtA/A/V (peacetime year, the State Depart- 

riwDIClilj VlwvvVW Iment of Industrial Relations says. 
InOccupiod Aroos |The 1946 leveI c°mPares with an 

_ _ ■ — (estimated average of 417,000 in

By Labor Group • 11940, and with 1,165,000 in the | 
(wartime peak year of 1943.

Washington, D. C. (ILNSb-Of- Total manufacturing employ- 
toals in charge of labor sections I post-war low of
m occupied areas conferred the |c02 in Pebnlary> 194<;, from 

“J"'’’J whih point an uninterrupted rise 
S' w Department of Labor and I number of and
the War Department, with labor I |a» work(,re 740 jn Ay. 
problems and policies in Japan and I decreases reduced
in the American occupation zones Lhe 7()5 8()0 fa
of Germany, Austria and Korea Average hour|y Mrnings in 1946 
the subject of the meetings. [were the highest on record but 

With Assistant Secretary of (average weekly earnings of fac- 
Labor David A. Morse presiding, (tory workers in California manu- 
the conferees met with the De- |facturing industries as a whole 
partment of Labor’s Trade Union lwere the lowest since 1942 because 
Advisory Committee on Interna- (of the post-war reduction in work- 
tional Affairs. The committee in- (ing time. Hourly earnings of Cali- 
cludes 10 top officials of the Amer- jfornia production workers av- 
ican Federation of Labor, Con- leraged $1.29 in 1946, more than 
gress of Industrial Organizations, lone an(j one-half times the 1939 
Railroad Brotherhoods and Rail- (hourly average of $0.73. Hours 
way Labor Executives’ Associa- (worked per week by factory work- 
tion. I ers averaged 39.7 in 1946 com-

Representing the Joint Trade (pared with 44.9 in 1944 and 37.9 
Union Advisory Committee on In- lin 1939. Production workers earned 
ternational Affairs for the AFL Ian average of $51.30 per week in 
were George Meany, secretary- 11946 compared with the peak an- 
treasurer; Matthew Woll, vice Inual average of $55.21 per week 
president; Robert J. Watt, inter- jin 1944 and the pre-war average I 

(Tun to Page Three) lof $27.80 in 1939,

Carl Brown Named 
i Night Supervisor

Metuchen, N. J.—Local Union 
174 had a very good attendance at 
their last meeting, in fact,’ it was 
the best this year. How much 
easier it is to settle our difficulties 

' when we are all interested and 
willing to do our part in meeting 
all issues at hand.

Too many times in the past has 
the local been subject to undue 
criticism when controversies arise 
and they are not settled immedi
ately. Some seem to be of the 
opinion when a complaint is regis
tered with the local and they pre
sent their side of the case, there is 
nothing left for the local to do but 
rule in their favor. This has not 
been our method, nor is it in keep
ing with the policy of the organi
zation in reverting to snap judg
ment to clear the docket.

There are two sides to any argu
ment and once all the facts in the 
case are brought to light, justice 
can be rendered to all parties con
cerned by adhering to the laws and 
regulations as provided in the 
fegteement.

Votes were cast for the primary I 
election of officials of the Brother-1 
hood and the tellers spent a busy |1P 0 V
evening at the polls. We were glad 11160011 lOxlOWS Bly U1CTQCIS6 
to see so many members interested (— >11 T 1 TT' ! ’
in exercising their right and privi- |Tm l.fTKoi" vlOlCitlOllS
lege in selecting those best quali-1“* VZllXlMi DUVvl V AVXUUVJId
fled to head the organization. |

Carl Brown who has been a ( Washington, D. C. Illegal em- 
member of the Brotherhood for the | Ployment of children in industry 
past twenty-five years and is well (continued to spread in the fiscal 
known throughout the trade, both | year 1946, according to the U. S. 
in the east and west, has been pro-1 Children’s Bureau. The record of 
moted to night supervisor. We (violations of the child-labor provi- 
feel Carl is the right man for the |sions of the Fair Labor Standards 
job and certainly well qualified. (Act showed that for plants in- 

We have been reading in the|spected in that*, year, as compared 
(Turn to Page Three) (with 1941, there was an increase

..  ■■■■.—■ | of 441 per cent in the number of 
■.......................|a> ■.....................(minors unlawfully employed and
Utility wg OrKOrS Ian increase of 323 per cent in the

B x (number of establishments employ-
yy ||) Pay BOOST |ln8 under age minors.

" r ' I These figures and others bear-
Richmond, Va. (ILNS). — An |ing upon the welfare of children 

across-the-board pay increase of |are brought out in the annual re- 
11 cents hourly and a maintenance- |port of the Secretary of Labor, 
of-membership clause are provided (The Children’s Bureau, which, with 
in a new contract agreed on by the |the exception of its Industrial 
International Brotherhood of Elec-1 Division, has been a part of the 
trical Workers and the Virginia | Social Security Administration, 
Electric & Power Co. ? (Federal Security Agency since 

General provisions of the con- (July 1946, rendered final ac- 
tract were announced by George (counting of its work as part of 
P. Colonies, secretary of the Sys- |the U. S. Department of Labor, 
tern Council of Local Unions on | In the youth employment and 
Vepco properties. They also in- (child labor field, significant de- 
clude: "

An additional week of 
making three weeks, for em- |olds dropped below 2,500,000 from 
ployees with 15 years of service. |the wartime peak of 3(4 million, 

Double time for holiday work (but it was still nearly two and one- 
for all men. One scale of wages |half times the pre-war figure, 
for all men doing the same type | Although much interest has been 
of work regardless of its geo- (shown in child labor in agriculture 
graphical location within the Vep- jin the last decade, the Bureau con- 
co system. jtinued to find conditions like those

" ------ --------- — j reported back in the 20’s. “Little

5'Wagner-Elfender-Taft Housing Bill lyMrSreonid werekipt7™; of “Vo’ 

F Answer To Need For New Homes (carried heavy baskets or dragged
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